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SCHOOL CA,LENDAR
1934-35

1934
October

1

October
2
November 3
November 10
November 29
December 22

Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday

First term opens;
Registration
Organization of classes
Parents' Day
Homecoming Day
Thanksgiving Day; a holiday
First term closes;
Christmas vacation begins

1935
•January

7

8
January
February 12
February 22
March
March
March
March
March
March

23
24
25
26
27
29

Monday

Christmas vacation ends;
second term opens;
registration
Tuesday
Organization of classes
Tuesday
Lincoln's birthday
(special exercises)
Friday
Washington's Birthday
(special exercises)
Saturday Junior-Senior Alumni Banquet
Sunday
Baccalaureate Service
Monde y
Annual Music Pupils' Recital
Tuesday
Annual Concert Recital
Wednesday Senior Class Play
Friday
Commencement Exercises
Second term closes
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

October
October

6
13

October

20

October

27

November 2
November 10

Open
Morris Aggies vs Wahpeton Science
here
Morris Aggies vs Crookston A.ggies
there
Morris Aggies vs St. Paul Luther
College
there
Morris Aggies vs Grand Rapids Aggies
here
Morris A.ggies vs Park River Aggies
HOmecoming
here

FACULTY
Lotus D. Coffman, Ph.D., LL.D., President of the University
Walter C. Coffey, M.S., LL.D., Dean of the Department of Agriculture
AT MORRIS
ADMINISTRATION

Paul E. Miller, M.Agr., Superintendent
Edwin J. Volden, Registrar
Dagmar Pedersen, B.A., Librarian
Leona V. Kilborn, B.S., Director of Dining Hall
Inez V. Stark, R.N., School Nurse
Ina Agre, Accountant
Hazel Amelsberg, Secretary
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Albert C. Heine, Physics, Farm Mechanics
Alex B. Rolfe, Forge and Welding
Julius Felt, Carpentry and Farm Structures
AGRONOMY

Roy O. Bridgford, M.S., Farm Crops and Soils
Theodore Fenske, B.S., Farm Crops and Soils
Allen W. Edson, B.S., Farm Management
Nels Olmeim, Assistant in Agronomy
HORTICULTURE

John A. Anderson, B.S.A., Botany and Horticulture
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Philip S. Jordan, B.S., Animal and Dairy Husbandry
Allen W. Edson, B.S., Poultry
Walter Hokanson, Herdsman
HOME ECONOMICS

Dolores Youngers, B.S., Foods and Home Management
Inez V. Stark, R.N., Nursing
Tone E. Halvorson, B.S., Dressmaking and Millinery
Leona V. Kilborn, B.S., Clothing and Applied Art
ASSOCIATED SUBJECTS

Theodore S. Long, B.A., English, Public Speaking
Nanna Jelstrup, B.A., English, Mathematics
Dagmar Pedersen, B.A., English, Physical Training
Edwin J. Volden, Mathematics
Glenn I. Prickett, B.A., History
Ruth Nelson, B.A., Music
Selma J. Johnson, B.A., Business Training

GENERAL INFORMATION
PURPOSE

The West Central School of Agriculture was organized in 1910 as a
division of the Department of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota.
It was established primarily for the training of young men for the pro
fession of farming and of young women for the profession of home making.
It is a secondary school accepting students directly from the eighth grade
and offers great opportunities to that large group of young people who
desire intensive vocational training and who are limited as to the time they
can give to the completion of their education. The work is planned and
subjects are taught with the purpose of making the students efficient in
their chosen vocations. The courses are sufficiently extended to give a
fairly complete technical knowledge of the professions of farming and
home making, and a working basis for the economic and sociological aspects
of farm life. The technical courses are amply supplemented by cultural
subjects designed to give the students a broad and liberal viewpoint and
the necessary preparation for useful citizenship.
LOCATION

The school is admirably situated to serve the west central part of the
state. It adjoins the city of Morris and is situated on a natural rise of
ground overlooking the Pomme de Terre Valley. The campus, with its
twenty buildings, beautiful lawns, and pleasant drives, is one of the beauty
spots in this section.
ADMISSION

The school will admit any young man or woman of good moral char
acter, who has completed the eighth grade and who desires a technical
training in agriculture and home economics. In special cases those who
have not completed eighth grade work will be admitted, and opportunity
will be given to complete this work. Mature young men and women who
have been out of school for one or more years and desire special training
in agriculture and home economics will be admitted. In certain courses,
high school credits will be accepted. Students should correspond with the
registrar, West Central School of Agriculture, Morris, before coming to
the school, and make the necessary preliminary arrangements for regis
tration.
TIME OF OPENING

The fall term of the West Central S'chool of Agriculture will open
Monday, October 2, and close Saturday, December 23. The winter term
will open Monday, January 8, and close Friday, March 30. The school work
covers a period of six months, at a time when the student can best be
spared from home.
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THREE-YEAR COURSE

The regular courses cover a period of three sessions of six months
each, beginning October 2 and closing March 30. The long course
for young men is so arranged as to make it possible for the student to
select a large portion of his work in any one of the three lines: agronomy,
animal husbandry, or agricultural engineering. The long course for young
women permits of special training in home management, dressmaking, music,
home nursing, public speaking, business training, etc. Both young men and
young women may elect courses and receive credit in music in connection
with any of the regular courses. They may also choose academic subjects
in the third and fourth years, preparatory to co'lege or normal school
entrance. The main emphasis of the institution is given to its long course,
and all are urged to complete the three sessions.
ADVANCED COURSES

It has been found that many students desire an advanced year after
completing the regular three-year course. To meet this demand a fourth
year of six months of work is offered. During this advanced year, grad
uates of the long course may elect to specialize in one of the lines of work
listed below. They may at the same time choose from the elective lists
subjects that they could not obtain during their first three sessions. The
major lines of work suggested for boys are dairying, livestock produc
tion, farm engineering, advanced farm management, and academic subjects.
The major lines for girls are home training, nursing, music, and business
training.
COLLEGE PREPARATORY

Graduates of the three-year course at the West Central School of Agri
culture who have completed two summers of supervised work on their home
farms, one additional school year of six months, and one additional sum
mer's work or the equivalent thereof, will be admitted to the University
of Minnesota, to the state teachers colleges, and the high school teacher
training departments.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

For students desiring special courses in music, credit courses in both
vocal and instrumental music are offered. Prospective students should refer
to the description of the music courses on page 27.
HOME PROJECT WORK

The purpose of this work is to promote and extend the technical work
given in the classrooms and laboratories during the regular school sessions.
The approved methods of home economics and agricultural practice are ap
plied to some branch of the home or farm enterprise which the project is
intended to cover. Reports are required throughout the season and the
work is at all times in charge of supervisors who make the necessary visits
to each student.
A description of all projects is given on pages 28-30.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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ROOMS IN DORMITORY

Old or new students planning to attend the School of Agriculture should
write early to the registrar asking him to reserve a room in one of the
dormitories. Students should reserve rooms in advance. This may be done
by paying a deposit fee of $2 which will apply on the first month's room
rent. If the student is unable to enter school, the deposit may be reclaimed
before September IS, after which time it is forfeited. Each dormitory
room is furnished with two single beds, a dresser, table, chairs, curtains,
and pillows. Preference as to roommates should be stated early and will
be considered as far as possible.
WHAT TO BRING

Each student should bring with him two comforts and blankets, towels,
comb, brushes, one tumbler and teaspoon, bedroom slippers, and at least
two nightgowns or pajama suits. Boys will also bring sheets and pillow
cases for their beds.
Each girl should bring with her in addition to her regular supply of
clothing, kimono, apron, and bedroom slippers, laundry bag, gymnasium
suit, and tennis shoes. The kimono and bedroom slippers may be of any
style and material; the laundry bag should be of washable material large
enough to hold the soiled clothes of one person; the gymnasium suit should
consist of a pair of black sateen bloomers and a white middy blouse. The
following patterns are recommended: Butterick 3436, McCall 2514, Stand
ard 9225. Three and one-half yards of material 36 inches wide are 'required
for the average size.
EXPENSES

Necessary expenses for the year do not exceed $135, including board
and room. This amount does not include travel and personal expenses.
Students are required to pay for breakage of apparatus used in school
work and for all damage done to school property. The unused portion of
this fee is returned at the close of school.
Small fees to cover the cost of material used are charged for certain
of the laboratory courses. The amount of the fee in each case will be
found in the description of the course. These fees are subject to change.
Music fees for private lessons are $7 for each term. Piano rental is
$2.50 per term.
It should be remembered that fees are for the entire term, and after
the first month the only expenses are for board and room.
Board is payable the first of each month in advance. A surcharge of
ten per cent is added to all bills delinquent more than ten days. No deduc
tion is made for board for any absence from the campus of less than two
weeks. No room rent refunds will be made for any period of less than one
month. If students are compe'led to be absent for that length of time they
are allowed half rates provided they make arrangements with the manager
of the dining hall before leaving. All students not residents of Morris are
required to live in the dormitories and to board in the school dining hall.
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No increases will be made unless living costs necessitate an increase in the
cost of board.
On entering the school each student should bring sufficient money to
pay for one month's board and room, and to pay his fees. This wi'l amount
to from $35 to $45.
TABLE OF CHARGES

The following expenses are charged to all students. Fees are payable
at the time of registration, and board and room on the first of each month.
Registration fee
Breakage fee (returned at close of school year)
Post-office box per term
Gymnasium fee per term
Health fee per term, required of all students except those living at home
Book rental per term
Board per week
Room per week
Student activity fee per term

$5.00
5.00
.20
1.00
2.00
1.00
3 50
1.25
2.00

HEALTH SERVICE

The health fee collected from all students is used to maintain the
Students' Health Service. A fully equipped hospital is maintained and a
full time nurse is engaged during the school year. The health fee provides
for physical examinations for all students and care by the school nurse in
case of illness. It does not provide for extra nurses in case of serious
sickness, where such are necessary, or extra costs caused by epidemics; nor
does it provide for physician's calls. These must be paid for by the student
receiving the service.
REGISTRATION

No student will be allowed to register for less than 23 credit hours
of work except by special permission.
All fees must be paid or arranged for at the time of registration.
No student will be allowed to register after the second week of the
term except by special permission.
CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION

No student may drop a subject for which he is registered without
special permission.
If a student is below grade in a subject at the time of cancellation, his
record in that subject will be entered as a failure.
For each change in registration'after the second week of school a
charge of 25 cents will be made. All such changes must be on the proper
form, which the student may. obtain at the registrar's office. All changes
in registration must be approved by the superintendent.
No fees will be returned unless the registration is cancelled in the
registrar's office within 7 days after the opening of school.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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ABSENCES

No student will be admitted to class after an absence without a pass
from the preceptor or preceptress. In case of sickness, passes will be
obtained from the nurse.
All work lost through absence from class must be made up.
CLASSIFICATION

In order to be classified as a junior, a student must have not less than
42 credit hours of work.
In order to be classified as a senior, a student must have not less than
94 credit hours of work.
MARKING SYSTEM

The passing mark is 75 on the scale of 100.
All grades are submitted to the registrar's office at the end of each
month, in percentage.
A grade of I (incomplete) at the end of any month represents that the
required work of that month has not been completed and that the mark has
not been determined. This incomplete must be removed during the follow
ing month.
A grade of C (condition) at the end of a term represents that the
required work of the course has not been completed and that the final mark
has not been determined. The condition must be removed during the first
months of the following term, otherwise it automatically becomes a failure.
Extension of time for the removal of conditions may be granted in
special cases.
Students who have not been absent more than three times and who
have obtained a grade of 90 or above in any subject will be excused from
final examination in that subject. Three tardinesses constitute an absence.
ELIGIBILITY

The following rules will govern eligibility for all interscholastic ath
letic contests:
A. The student must be enrolled in the school not less than one week
before the contest.
B. He shall be making grade in at least four subjects for which he
is enrolled. These four subjects must total 20 credit hours.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

Completion of the prescribed course of study, including all required
work and enough electives to make a total of 160 credit hours.
One summer of supervised home project work. Of the 160 credits
necessary for graduation 5 must be home project work, and 10 will be
allowed.
An honorable standing in deportment.
Payment of all accounts.
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For students transferring from other schools one full year of residence
is required. Under no circumstances will any student be permitted to
participate in the graduation exercises who has not completed in full all
of the requirements for graduation.
HOME LIFE IN THE DORMITORIES

The dormitory life of the students while attending the School of Agri
culture is subject to supervision. Everything possible is done to promote
a healthful, moral atmosphere.
The preceptors and preceptresses have charge of students in their
dormitories, and regulations enforced are for the good of all.
From 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. students are busy with their school work.
From 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. is a recreation period during which students' time
is at their own disposal. After 7:30 p.m. students are expected to be in
their rooms and to be quiet so that all may study undisturbed. Students
may leave the campus in the evening only upon permission of the preceptors
and preceptresses. No firearms of any kind will be permitted in dormi
tories.
The use of profanity and tobacco in dormitory rooms is strictly for
bidden. Infraction of dormitory rules may be sufficient cause for dismissal
from school. Any student found using intoxicating liquor will be immedi
ately expelled from school.
DISCIPLINE

It is the aim of the administration to be firm, reasonable, and sympa
thetic. A student who becomes antagonistic to the spirit of the school will
be dismissed whenever the general welfare requires. The school does not
wish to undertake the problem of disciplining students who are not in sym
pathy with its purposes.
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The physical plant now includes 12 modern brick and stone buildings
which compose the educational group and 10 frame buildings which make
up the farm group. The school group includes two girls' dormitories with
facilities for 125 girls; 3 boys' dormitories with accommodations for 225
boys; Agricultural Hall, with stock judging pavilion, meat cutting, dairy,
soils, chemistry, horticulture, botany, and farm crops laboratories, and
classrooms for all agricultural work; Engineering Building with woodshop,
forgeshop, farm mechanics laboratory, drafting room, and three lecture
rooms; Music Hall, with two studios and numerous practice rooms. The
Business Training Department is also located in this building and includes
typewriting, shorthand, business training, and penmanship rooms; Dining
Hall, with two large dining rooms and modern kitchens; Students' Hos
pital and Health Service Building equipped with 27 beds, dispensary, and
nurses' quarters; Home Economics Building with 2 food laboratories,
2 sewing laboratories, laundering laboratory, home management room,
classrooms, and departmental offices; Administration Building with audi
torium, large library, business, registrar's, and administration offices; Home

GENERAL INFORMATION
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Management Practice House to accommodate a unit of 10 people; and the
new Physical Education Building which includes the gymnasium, swimming
pool, locker rooms, and team training quarters.
The equipment in all shops and laboratories is ample and sufficient for
the most practical and efficient instruction.
The ten farm buildings give ample housing facilities for the herds,
flocks, and farm equipment which are available for student use.
ASSEMBLY PERIOD

An assembly period is held three times each week throughout the school
year. Students are required to attend these assembly exercises. It is the
purpose of the school to secure prominent speakers to address the student
body at these morning exercises. The assembly period is also used as a
forum for public discussion of the many questions and announcements of
importance to the student body. The various societies and organizations
also use this period for the promotion of their work. The Wednesday
and Friday morning periods are used for conferences between instructors
and students.
HOLIDAYS

Lincoln's and Washington's birthdays will be appropriately observed,
but classes will be held as usual. On Thanksgiving Day no classes will be
held, but school will continue as usual on the Friday and Saturday fol
lowing.
RELIGIOUS WELFARE

In maintaining the highest moral and religious atmosphere and in fos
tering the development of complete Christian manhood and womanhood—
physical, intellectual, social, and spiritual—the student body and faculty
have developed a close relationship with all of the down town churches in
Morris. Students affiliate with the churches of their preference and make
them their church homes while attending school. In addition to this affilia
tion, religious services are held each Sunday on the school campus. These
exercises are under the joint direction of the Faculty-Student Religious
Welfare Committee. The Young Women's Christian Association is repre
sented on the campus by a strong and active organization.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

The school musical organizations include a large chorus, a boys' glee
club, a girls' glee club, and a school orchestra. Students especially inter
ested in music are urged to join these organizations and receive the train
ing which they afford. The musical clubs appear at various school functions.
A public concert recital is given at the close of the school year.
THE MOCCASIN

The Moccasin is the annual class book published by the senior class of
the school. The book gives an outline of all school and class activities, is
fully illustrated, and contains, in addition to brief articles of student in
terest, a record of development and growth of the institution.
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WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWS

The West Central School News is a quarterly published by the faculty
of the school. It serves as a community publication, and is a medium by
which former students and alumni are kept in touch with one another and
with the school. It is also published to disseminate useful information and
results of station work among its readers.
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS

Students attending the West Central School of Agriculture are afforded
the opportunity of participating in the student loan funds available to stu
dents who attend the University of Minnesota. This money is loaned to
worthy and deserving students at the West Central School in amounts
not to exceed $50 to any one person in one year, at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum. Students interested in securing a student loan should cor
respond with the superintendent of the West Central School of Agriculture.
THE WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE LOAN FUND

The classes of 1930 and 1931 have left a loan fund of $450 to be loaned
to needy and worthy students. This money is loaned in amounts not to
exceed $50 to any one person in one year at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum.
SEVENTH DISTRICT FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS LOAN FUND

The Seventh District Federation of Women's Clubs presented the sum
of $1,000 to the West Central School of Agriculture in 1932 to be used as
a loan fund to assist needy and worthy students acquire an education at the
West Central School. Students who benefit from this fund must reside
in the Seventh District. This fund is loaned in amounts and under con
ditions that govern other student loan funds.
CALEB DORR CASH SCHOLARSHIPS

By a decision made in April, 1922, by the Board of Regents of the
University of Minnesota, a part of the income from a bequest made by the
late Caleb Dorr, of Minneapolis, was made available to the Schools of
Agriculture. At the West Central School this fund is awarded to worthy
students for excellence in scholarship and for achievement in leadership
in boys' and girls' club work. The scholarships awarded are used in help
ing to defray the students' expenses while in school.
INTERSCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES

Each year the school is represented by
tion contestants, stock and grain judging
scholastic contests with similar institutions.
In athletics the school is represented by
teams. These teams schedule games with
schools of this and neighboring states.

two debating teams, declama
teams, which meet in interboth football and basket-ball
colleges and the agricultural
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LIBRARY

The library is well equipped to supply the needs of the students. A
large number of books have been selected to meet the requirements of the
various departments. These, with the government and station reports, are
available for use by instructors and students.
The librarian is always ready to give assistance in directing students
in the selection of books they may need in the pursuit of their work.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK

During the third week of June will be held the annual Boys' and Girls'
Club Week. This course is open to all boys and girls from twelve to twenty
years of age. A charge of $2.50 covers all expenses, including board and
room for the entire week. Boys are given special training in all of the
boys' club projects. The girls are given work in home economics with
special reference to the club projects. At the close of the week two free
trips to the 1933 Minnesota State Fair will be awarded to students who
have done the best work during the week. Games, music, entertainments,
and a special junior short course party will make the entire week one of
special interest to all who attend. Moving picture entertainments are given
each evening. A special circular describing this short course will be ready
for distribution in April, 1934.
SHORT COURSE FOR FARM WOMEN

An annual short course for farm women is held during the second week
in June. The main object of this course is to provide a few days of rest
and recreation for the women of the farms in west central Minnesota.
Talks, lectures, and demonstrations along lines of interest to farm women
will fill in part of the day. The large dormitory and dining hall will pro
vide ample living accommodations, and part of each day will be given to
rest and recreation. The fee for the entire course, including room and
board, is $4.
EXPERIMENT STATION

The West Central School and Station is now conducting extensive ex
periments in crops, soils, horticulture, and animal husbandry. Special re
ports and bulletins are published from time to time giving the results of
experimental work.
SCHOOL FARM

The farm comprises approximately 400 acres and furnishes an extensive
laboratory for the work of the school. Information concerning the methods
employed on the farm is always available to the students. The classroom
work is supplemented with actual practice either in the field or with labora
tory practice using the crops grown on the farm.
STATION FLOCKS AND HERDS

The school now maintains excellent livestock herds and flocks, all of
which are used for student work in the Animal Husbandry Department.
Purebred Holstein and Shorthorn cattle; Percheron horses; Shropshire
sheep; Duroc Jersey hogs; White Leghorn and White Plymouth Rock
chickens are maintained for station and school purposes. These furnish
excellent opportunities for students to study intelligently the various courses
in animal husbandry.

COURSES OF STUDY
Figures following the names of courses indicate the number of credit
hours.
One credit hour is equivalent to one class period per week devoted to
recitation or two such periods devoted to laboratory work.
A class period is forty-five minutes and a laboratory period is ninety
minutes.
For description of the following courses see pages 19-28.
See pages 28-30 for description of home project work.
COURSES FOR BOYS
FRESHMAN YEAR

Required—first term

Required—second term

English I, 5
Farm Arithmetic, 3 or
Farm Accounts, 3
Corn Growing, 3
Agricultural Science, 2
Stock Judging I, 1
Carpentry I, 2
Farm Shop, 2
Social Training, 1
'English II, 5
Farm Accounts, 3
Types and Breeds, 5
Carpentry II, 2
Stock Judging II, 1
Penmanship, 3

Spelling and Penmanship, 3
Elementary Beekeeping, 2
Poultry Production, 5
Cereal Crops, 5
Automotive Engineering, 6
Eight credit hours must
Fruit and Vegetable Crops,
be chosen from this
Automotive Electricity, 4
group during freshman
Blacksmithing I, 2
year
Blacksmithing II, 2
Piano, 2
Violin, 2
Chorus, 1
Orchestra, 1

COURSES OF STUDY
JUNIOR YEAR
Required—first term

fEnglish III, 5
•s Chemistry, 5
I Feeds and Feeding, 5

Required—second term

fEnglish IV, 5
-< Physics I, 5
j^Soils, 5
Fruit and Vegetable Crops, 3
Corn and Grain Judging, 2
Mechanical Drawing, 2
Farm Mechanics I, 5
>-First term only
Stock Judging II, 1
Plant Diseases, 3
Elementary Beekeeping, 2

Subjects must be selected
from this group or from
electives not taken in
freshman year to make-;
a total of 25 credit
hours with the required
subjects for each term

Public Speaking I, 2
Piano, 2
Violin, 2
Orchestra, 1
Glee Club, V*

j>May be taken either term

Forage Crops, 2
Farm Structures I, 2
Stock Judging III, 1
Dairy Production, 5
Gas Welding, 2
Incubation and Brooding, 3
Advanced Shop Practice, 1

^Second term only
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SENIOR YEAR

Required—first term

Required—second term

f English V, 5
|United States History, 5
fEnglish VI, 5
Government, 5
Farm Management, 5

{

Subjects must be selected
from this group or from
electives not taken in
freshman or junior year
to make a total of 25
credit hours with the
required subjects for
each term

Farm Structures II, 2
Pure Seed Production, 2
Agricultural Physics II, 5
Animal Breeding, 3
Bookkeeping I, 5
Farm Mechanics II, 5
Commercial Law I, 5
Livestock Management, 3

• First term only

Stock Judging IV, 2
Public Speaking I, 3
Meats, 2
Piano, 2
Violin, 2
Orchestra, 1
Glee Club,

• May be taken either term

Rural Sociology, 3
Bookkeeping II, 5
Advanced Electricity, 3
Farm Marketing, 3
Farm Finance, 3
Animal Diseases, 3
Incubation and Brooding, 3
Commercial Law II, 5
Advanced Shop Practice, 1
Special Problems in Farm
Crops, 3
^Public Speaking II, 2

.Second term only

Two credits shall be allowed for participation in the senior class play.
Two credits shall be allowed for participation in an interscholastic debate.
One credit shall be allowed for membership in an interscholastic athletic
team and such members will be excused from gymnasium classes. Not
more than five special credits, including credits for play, debate, and musical
organizations, shall count toward graduation.
COURSES FOR GIRLS

Required—first term

Required—second term

FRESHMAN YEAR
"English I, 5
Garment Making I, 3
Foods and Cookery I, 3
Drawing and Design I, 1
Gymnasium, 1
Home Nursing I, 3
Social Training, 1
("English II, 5
Garment Making II, 3
Foods and Cookery II, 3
Drawing and Design II, 1
Home Nursing II, 3
Gymnasium, 1

COURSES OF STUDY
Spelling and Penmanship, 3
General Science, 5

First term only

Home Arithmetic, 5
Business Spelling and
Penmanship, 3

Eleven to 14 credit hours
Incubation and Brooding, 3
must be chosen from*
Poultry Production, 2
this group each term
Floriculture, 3
Chorus, 1
Music (instrumental or
vocal), 2
Typewriting, 1
JUNIOR

f Dressmaking
Required—first term

Second term only

1
^-Either term

YEAR

I, 3

J Elementary Dietetics I, 3
| English III, 5
(^Gymnasium, 1

Required—second term

f Dressmaking II, 5
| Elementary Dietetics II, 3
^ Child Care and Training, 3
j English IV, 5
Gymnasium, 1
Home Furnishing, 3
Laundering, 2
Elementary Chemistry, 5
Shorthand I, 5

First term only

J

Nursing III, 3
Shorthand II, 5
Four to 9 credit hours Home Economics Chemistry, 5
must be chosen from Applied Art II, 2
•-Second term only
this group each term-< Public Speaking II, 2
or from electives not Beekeeping, 2
taken in freshman year Incubation and Brooding, 3
Applied Art I, 2
Public Speaking I, 3
Chorus, 1
Music (instrumental or
vocal), 2
Typewriting, 1
SENIOR YEAR

Required—first term

("Dressmaking III, 4
| Home Management, 3
English V, 5
j U. S. History, 5
(^Gymnasium, 1

Required—second term

("Dressmaking IV, 4
J English VI, 5
j Government, 5
^Gymnasium, 1

Either term
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Required—first or second \ Home Management
term
i
House, 8

Seven to 12 credit hours
in this group or from
electives not taken in
junior year

Nursing IV, 3
Algebra I, 5
Bookkeeping I, 5
Dictation I, 5
Commercial Law I, 5
General History I, 5

^First term only

Algebra II, 5
Art Appreciation, 3
Public Speaking II, 2
Dictation II, 5
Commercial Law II, 5
Bookkeeping II, 5
Incubation and Brooding,
General History II, 5
Applied Art II, 2
Economics of Buying, 3

^-Second term only

Applied Art I, 2
Public Speaking I, 3
Chorus, 1
Music (instrumental or
vocal), 2
Typewriting, 1

^Either term

Through their choice of electives, girls may prepare themselves for
one of several lines of work. At the time of registration, students will be
advised how to select their work so that it will prepare them for the
vocation in which they are interested. They may prepare for business posi
tions, for normal training work, for college entrance, or for nurses' train
ing. A carefully planned course in home economics is the foundation of all
the courses for girls.
COURSES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
ADVANCED YEAR AND COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES

Required—first term

f Plane Geometry I, 5
J Elementary Algebra I, 5
] English VII, 5
(^General History I, 5

Required—second term

'Plane Geometry II, 5
Elementary Algebra II, 5
-J English VIII, 5
General History II, 5
Botany, 5

Electives

'Solid Geometry, 5
Advanced Algebra, 5
Rural Sociology, 3
Physics II, 5
Ph sics I, 5
Secretarial Studies I, 5
Secretarial Studies II, 5
Bookkeeping III, 5
Bookkeeping IV, 5

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AGRONOMY AND SOILS
Corn Growing. A study of the corn plant; its botanical structure, relation
to soil and climate; selection and testing; soil preparation; harvesting;
disease, silage, varieties, and corn judging. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits; fee,
50 cents.
Cereal Crops. A study of the principal cereal crops. Seed selection; soil
and cultural requirements; harvesting. Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits; fee, 50
cents.
Corn and Grain Judging. Score card practice, commercial grading and
judging work, with the object in view of making the student proficient
in the selection and growing of purebred seed. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits;
fee, 50 cents.
Forage Crops. A study of the leguminous crops, clover, alfalfa, etc., pas
tures and meadows, and the annual forage crops. Cultural require
ments of forage crops and their importance to the farm. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.;
2 credits.
Pure Seed Production. Methods of breeding and growing purebred seed
corn and grain on the farm. The course includes a study of certifica
tion and seed registration. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, 50 cents.
Soils. This course is applied to the needs of western Minnesota. Soil
formation; soil types, soil physics, soil chemistry, soil tillage, and the
use of fertilizers are given chief attention. Rec. 3 hrs.; lab. 2, 2 hrs.;
5 credits; fee, $1.
Farm Records and Accounts. A study of farm accounts. The student
keeps a practical set of books on the year's work, from the taking
of the inventory to closing the accounts at the end of the year. Rec.
5 hrs.; 3 credits.
Special Problems in Farm Crops. A course for seniors and advanced stu
dents. Takes up problems of a practical nature in farm crops and
farm management and covers them more fully than do the elementary
courses. Prerequisites: Corn Growing, Cereal Crops, and Forage
Crops, or their equivalent. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Agricultural Science. A foundation course covering the fundamentals of
botany, biology, chemistry, and soils, and their relationship and use to
agriculture. Rec. 2 hrs.; 2 credits.
Plant Diseases. A study of the most important diseases affecting farm
crops, with the recommended methods for control. Rec. 3. hrs.; 3
credits.
ANIMAL AND DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Types and Breeds. Study of the history, development, characteristics, and
adaptability of the various breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine.
Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
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Slock Judging I. Study and practice in the use of score cards, showing
the relation of the body structure to economical production, covering
all classes of livestock. Lab. 1, 2 hrs.; 1 credit.
Stock Judging II. Comparative judging of beef cattle, swine, and sheep.
Lab. 1, 2 hrs.; 1 credit.
Stock Judging III. A course in judging market classes of beef cattle,
hogs, and sheep. Lab. 1, 2 hrs.; 1 credit.
Stock Judging IV. An advanced course in comparative judging of dairy
cattle and horses. Lab. 1, 2 hrs.; 1 credit.
Dairy Production. This course is designed to fit the student for the suc
cessful management of a dairy herd. The course prepares students for
positions as testers in dairy herd improvement associations. Rec. 5
hrs.; 5 credits.
Meat. Practice in killing, cutting, and curing of meats for home consump
tion on the farm. Course is limited to seniors. Lab. 8 hrs.; 4 credits.
Feeds and Feeding. General composition of the animal body; composition
and digestibility of feeds; feeding standards; methods of feeding. Rec.
5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Animal Breeding. Theory and practice of animal breeding, including varia
tion, heredity, selection, effect of purebred animals in improving types
of stock and pedigrees. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Animal Diseases. Causes, prevention, and cure of animal diseases, includ
ing emergency treatment. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Livestock Management. Production of beef cattle, sheep, and swine, both
purebred and market stock, including, from a practical standpoint, feed
ing and management of the herd or flock, selection of breeding stock,
and arrangement of buildings and yards. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
FARM MANAGEMENT
Farm Finance. A study of the financial structure of agriculture, rural
taxation, and the relation of tariffs and the monetary system to the
agricultural industry. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Farm Marketing. A study of the present systems of distributing farm
products. Special study is made of co-operative laws and co-operative
marketing institutions. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Farm Management. A study of farm organization as related to types of
farming, combinations of enterprises, crop rotation, soil management,
field and farmstead arrangement, and the efficient use of labor and
equipment: Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Poultry Production. Principles of general management, house construc
tion, important commercial breeds and types, feeding and culling for
egg production; common ailments and simple treatments. Rec. 4 hrs.;
lab. 2 hrs.; 5 credits.
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Incubation and Brooding. A study of the best methods of incubation and
brooding, natural and artificial, includes selection of breeds, eggs for
incubation, feeding and care of chicks, how to avoid losses. Rec. 3
hrs.; 3 credits.
Poultry Production (Girls). A brief course for girls desiring some poul
try instruction. Work includes principles of management, feeding,
culling, etc. Rec. 2 hrs.; 2 credits.
BEE CULTURE
Elementary Beekeeping. Fundamentals of bee behavior throughout the cycle
of the year. Fundamentals of beekeeping practice throughout the year.
Modern equipment for beekeeping practice. Starting with bees, in
crease, moving, uniting, feeding. Rec. 2 hrs.; 2 credits.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Carpentry I. Carpentry; care, use, and sharpening of tools; laying-off
work; making of joints and framing, and work designed to be espe
cially helpful in planning, framing, and construction of farm buildings.
Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, $1.50.
Carpentry II. Continuation of Course I. Lab. 2, 2 hrs • 2 credits- fee
$1.75.
Blacksmithing I. Blacksmithing; forging and welding of iron and steel,
making and tempering of hand tools. Work designed to be especially
helpful in the repair and operation of machinery. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2
credits; fee, $2.
Blacksmithing II. Continuation of Course I. Lab. 2, 2 hrs • 2 creditsfee, $1.75.
Farm Shop. A course designed to be of help in repairing general farm
machinery and equipment. Work is offered in soldering, rope splicing,
knots, belt lacing, use of taps and dies, tool sharpening and adjust
ment, harness repair work, etc. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, $2.
Farm Structures I. Design, location, and erection of farm buildings. A
study is made of roofs, pitches, trusses, etc. Exercises in building
framing, window and door frame construction. Part of the time is
devoted to mechanical drawing and plan reading. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.;
2 credits; fee, $1.
Farm Structures II. A continuation of Farm Structures I. The student
draws plans and makes up the material list for a farm building. Lab.
2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, $1.
Automotive Engineering. A stucly of internal combustion engines with
emphasis placed on tractor, truck, and automobile engines. A careful
study of carburetion, ignition, lubrication, and cooling system. Prac
tice is given in the repair and adjustment of all automotive equipment.
Rec. 2 hrs.; lab. 8 hrs.; 6 credits; fee, $1.50.
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Automotive Electricity. An elementary course in electricity, with its ap
plication to starting, lighting, and ignition systems for automotive en
gines. Part of the time is devoted to a study of farm lighting equip
ment. Rec. 3 hrs.; lab. 2 hrs.; 4 credits; fee, SO cents.
Advanced Electricity. Prerequisites: Automotive Electricity, Physics I
and II. The course is designed for students who care to go a little
deeper into the study of electricity than is permissible under Automo
tive Electricity. Rec. 2 hrs.; lab. 2 hrs.; 3 credits; fee, 50 cents.
Mechanical Drawing. Principles of drafting, lines, lettering, views of ob
jects, making of working drawings, interpretation of drawings. Lab.
4 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, 25 cents.
Oxyacetylene Welding. A study of the properties of the various metals,
treatment of metals, preheating, annealing, practice with torch on actual
problems. Rec. 1 hr.; lab. 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, $2.
Farm Mechanics I. Use of farm level—simple exercises in running levels
and laying out tile lines. A systematic study is made of all types of
farm machinery, their adjustment and care. Rec. 3 hrs.; lab. 2, 2 hrs. ;
5 credits; fee, $1.
Farm Mechanics II. A study is made of properties of sand and gravel
with practice in mixing and placing concrete. Farm lighting, heat
ing, plumbing, ventilating, and sewage disposal systems. Rec. 3 hrs.;
lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 5 credits; fee, 50 cents.
Advanced Shop Practice. Laying out exercises, micrometer reading, work
ing to scale, setting up lathe, adjusting chucks, lathe practice, including
thread cutting, bench work supplementary to lathe work, use of ream
ers, etc. Lab. 2 hrs.; 1 credit.
HORTICULTURE AND BOTANY
Agricultural Botany. A study of flowering plants, molds, mushrooms, rots
or decays, and yeast. Rec. 3 hrs.; lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 5 credits; fee, 50
cents.
Fruit and Vegetable Crops. Planning, planting, culture, value, and manage
ment of the orchard and garden on the general farm. Rec. 5 hrs.;
5 credits.
Floriculture. A general course including the growing of fruits, flowers, and
ornamental plantings. The work is taught with special emphasis upon
application of the principles to the student's home conditions. Rec. 3
hrs.; 3 credits.
ENGLISH
English I. Reading, spelling, and a brief review of the principles of gram
mar. Considerable time is devoted to oral reports. Short written theme
required. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
English II. Continuation of English I. Letter writing in connection with
simple sentence and paragraph structure. Several selections are mem
orized. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
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English III. Letter writing and spelling continued. Standard books and
selections of interest are read. The outline is used exclusively in oral
and written work. Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
English IV. A continuation of English III. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
English V. Advanced work in written composition of a narrative type.
An appreciation of good literature is cultivated by extensive reading.
Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
English VI. Reading and advanced composition of descriptive and argu
mentative types continued. Rec. 5 hrs.; S credits.
English VII. English literature. History of English literature with read
ings from masterpieces. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
English VIII. English literature. Continuation of English VII. Rec. 5
hrs.; 5 credits.
Public Speaking I. Drill in voice exercise, platform deportment, and mem
orized selections for expression; extemporaneous speaking. Rec. 2 hrs.;
2 credits.
Public Speaking II. Continuation of preceding course. Rec. 2 hrs.; 2
credits.
MATHEMATICS
Farm Arithmetic (Boys). Training in simple mathematical processes, ap
plications of principles to problems requiring measurements of material,
extension, capacity. Practical applications to farm work. Assists in
the mathematics of the technical school course. Rec. 5 hrs.; 3 credits.
Home Arithmetic I (Girls). Similar to Farm Arithmetic for boys except
that application is made to home instead of farm work. Rec. 5 hrs.;
5 credits.
Algebra I. Designed to cover the usual first year academic credit work in
elementary algebra. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Algebra II. Continuation of Course I. Rec. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Algebra III. Continuation of Course II. Rec. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Plane Geometry I. Planned to cover usual academic course in plane
geometry. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Plane Geometry II. Completion of Plane Geometry I. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5
credits.
Solid Geometry. Planned to cover the usual course in this subject. Rec.
5 hrs.; 5 credits.
PHYSICAL TRAINING
Gymnasium (Girls). All students will be required to take gymnasium work
during their entire residence at the school. Girls will be organized
into classes for exercise, gymnastics, swimming, and games. 1 credit.
Gymnasium (Boys). Gymnasium is offered to all boys who live in school
dormitories. The gymnasium and swimming pool with their facilities
are kept open every afternoon and evening for the use of students. A
$1 fee is charged all students for maintaining the gymnasium.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE

General History I. A study of world history during the ancient and
medieval periods to the French Revolution, and designed to show the
social and political development of men and nations during these pe
riods. Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
General History II. A continuation of Course I from the French Revo
lution to the present time, with special emphasis on the growth and
development of nationalism and democratic and liberal reforms during
this period. Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
Linked States History. A course intended to present a clear account of
the colonial backgrounds of the United States with greater emphasis on
the recent industrial, economic, and social development of our nation.
Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
United States Government. A limited study of the departmental organi
zation and function of the national, state, and local government. Rec.
5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Rural Sociology. A limited study of the backgrounds of sociology. Rural
social institutions, and existing rural problems. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
PHYSICS
Physics I. A simple and practical course in physics. The work includes
the mechanics of solids, fluids, heat, and sound with a few assignments
from the subjects of light and electricity. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Physics II. A continuation of Physics I. Rec. S hrs.; 5 credits.
CHEMISTRY
Elementary Chemistry (Boys). A general introductory course in chem
istry treating of the fundamental principles necessary for an under
standing of chemistry in its relation to agriculture. Rec. 2 hrs.; lab.
2, 2 hrs.; 4 credits; fee, $1.
Elementary Chemistry (Girls). A general introductory course in chem
istry treating of the fundamental principles necessary for an under
standing of chemistry in its relation to home economics. Rec. and
lab. 3, 2 hrs.; S credits; fee, $1.
Home Economics Chemistry. Application of general principles of chemistry
to activities of the home, including study of food chemistry and diges
tion of food; chemistry of textiles; dyeing; soaps and other cleansing
agents. Rec. and lab. 3, 2 hrs.; S credits; fees, $1.
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HOME ECONOMICS
FOODS AND HOME MANAGEMENT

Foods and Cookery I. The purpose of this course is to give experience in
meal preparation, to develop scientific principles of cookery, general
proportions, practical skill, and standards for finished products. Lab.
2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Foods and Cookery II. A continuation of Course I, including the study
of batters and doughs, quick breads, cakes, cookies, pies, bread, and
salads. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Elementary Dietetics I. A study of the needs of the body, planning of
dietaries, menus, serving, meal planning, and the actual serving of meals
to small groups. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Elementary Dietetics II. A continuation of Course I, and also including
a detailed study of meats. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Home Management. Study of the problems of management in the home
including discussion of family and community relationships. Rec. 3
hrs.; 3 credits.
Home Management House. Senior students will spend eight weeks in resi
dence in the practice house. Experience is given in actual management
of a home including care of child. 8 credits.
Child Care and Training. The purpose of this course is to give an under
standing of the place of the child in the home through the study of
the physical care and mental training of the infant and pre-school child.
Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Laundering. Includes care of laundry room and utensils, study of water,
soap, starch, removal of stains, washing of woolen and silk garments,
ironing; also the principles of dry cleaning. Rec. 1 hr.; lab. 1, 2 hrs.;
2 credits.
Social Training (Girls). Subject-matter includes proper speech, table eti
quette, dress, relationship of boys and girls, conversation, and social
correspondence. Rec. 1 hr.; 1 credit.
Social Training (Boys). Subject-matter includes introduction, social poise,
relationship of boys and girls, duties of host, table etiquette, and dress.
Rec. 1 hr.; 1 credit.
CLOTHING AND RELATED ART

All materials for the clothing courses must be selected in consultation
with the instructor. Students are requested not to bring material from
home unless arrangements have been made with the instructor.
Garment Making I. Two aprons, a holder, and a bloomer set are made in
this course. Problems in darning and patching are required. A study
of cotton materials is made including wearing qualities and prices.
Simple decorations, trimmings, and costs of finished garments are dis
cussed. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
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Garment Making II. A study of cotton and linen dress fabrics; making
a wash dress, slip, and pajamas; simple problems in decorative needle
work; and a discussion of the clothing budget. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Drawing and Design I. Principles of design and color harmony with
emphasis upon design as expressed in clothing, house furnishing, and
articles in common use. Lab. 1, 3 hrs.; 1 credit; fee, 25 cents.
Drawing and Design II. Application of principles to costume design. Lab.
1, 3 hrs.; 1 credit.
Clothing Economics. A very practical study of the problems involved in
buying supplies, equipment, and furnishing for the home, as well as
those which arise when purchasing wearing apparel. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Elementary Dressmaking I. Includes the making of a dress for foods lab
oratory use and the planning and making of a wool dress. Lab. 2, 3
hrs.; 3 credits.
Elementary Dressmaking II. A child's dress and an informal party dress
are made. The use of sewing machine attachments is studied. Lab.
2, 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Advanced Dressmaking I. A course in make-over. Each student in con
ference with instructor decides on problems. A brief study of millinery
is also included. Lect. 1 hr.; lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 4 credits.
Advanced Dressmaking II. Includes the making over of garments selected
by the student which includes further construction problems. A gradu
ation dress is also made. Rec. 1 hr.; lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 4 credits.
Home Furnishing. Location of farm buildings, types of farm dwellings,
study of house plans, choice of site, exposure, plumbing, heating, in
terior finish, walls, floors, furniture, curtains, pictures. Rec. and lab.
3, 2 hrs.; 3 credits.
Applied Art I. Application of the principles of design to the making and
decorating of useful household furnishings. Lab. 2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits.
Applied Art II. Continuation of Course I with more advanced work. Lab.
2, 2 hrs.; 2 credits; fee, 50 cents.
Art Appreciation. The aim of this course is to develop a sense of taste
in the appreciation of art through the study of various forms of art,
including paintings, ceramics, decorative objects, costume, etc. Rec. 3
hrs.; 3 credits.
HOME NURSING

Home Nursing I. Structure and functions of the human body and per
sonal hygiene. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Home Nursing II. Communicable diseases and first aid. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3
credits.
—
Home Nursing III. Hygiene in the home including care of the sick and
preparation and serving of food for the sick. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
Home Nursing IV. Hygiene of maternity, prenatal care; infant nutrition
and care. Rec. 3 hrs.; 3 credits.
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MUSIC
Private musical instruction includes twelve private lessons and daily
supervised practice periods. Music Hall is equipped with practice rooms
for the use of music students. The fees for private lessons pay also for
the use of a practice studio.
Piano. Elementary training in scales, chords, arpeggios, and selected studies.
Technical exercises for the development of the hands, fingers, and arms.
Studies and compositions adapted to the individual student. 2 credits;
fee, $9.50.
Voice. Fundamentals of voice culture, placement, formation of vowels, dic
tion, and flexibility.
Studies and methods by Franz Prochowski. Solos
according to the ability of the individual student. 2 credits; fee, $7.
Violin. Methods and studies by Grun, Fischel, Sevcik, Dancla, Kayser,
Kreutzer, Rode, and Fiorillo. Solos adapted to each grade. Fee, $7.
Band and Orchestral Instruments. Carefully arranged courses in each
instrument. Cello, trombone, clarinet, trumpet, saxophone, drums, etc.
Fee, $7.
Fundamentals of Music and Appreciation. A brief history of music and
a study of the lives of the best composers. Principles of musical nota
tion, formation of scales, musical terms, sight reading, ear training, and
the appreciation of music through listening to solos and records.
Harmony. Course includes individual or group instruction in harmony,
fundamentals of chord construction and progression. Harmonization of
a fixed bass and of melodies.
Choir and Chorus. Both sacred and secular music are sung by this group.
The choir sings every Sunday evening at the vesper service. The
chorus furnishes music for assembly programs and concerts throughout
the year and presents an operetta or musical comedy.
Orchestra. Two orchestras, one for beginners and one for advanced stu
dents, are organized at the beginning of the school year. Credit is
given for membership in these organizations.
BUSINESS
Spelling and Penmanship I (General). Five hours drill per week in spell
ing and penmanship. This course is open to all students. Rec. 5 hrs.;
3 credits.
Business Spelling and Penmanship (Business training students). A con
tinuation of preceding course for students taking business training
electives. Rec. 5 hrs.; 3 credits.
Typewriting. Taught throughout the course. Provides individual instruc
tion in the use of the machine. Memorization of the keyboard and
graded lessons are used. Each lesson must be done correctly before
the student is advanced. 1 to 3 credits; fee, $2.50.
Shorthand I. Gregg system supplemented with speed studies is used. Rec.
5 hrs.; 5 credits.
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Shorthand II. Continuation of Course I. Rec, 5 hrs. ; 5 credits.
Dictation I. When students are capable of taking ordinary dictation and
transcribing their notes on the typewriter, they are given office work
to do and thus gain experience while still at school. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Dictation II. Continuation of Course I. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Secretarial Training I. Course includes training in office routine, advanced
dictation, business correspondence, billing, invoices, statements, filing
and indexing, stenciling, office appliances, and business ethics. Rec. 5
hrs.; 5 credits.
Secretarial Training II. A continuation course. Rec. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Bookkeeping I. Preparation and interpretation of balance sheets; purpose
of accounts and principles of account classification; profit and loss
statements. Rec. 5 hrs.; S credits.
Bookkeeping II. Source of ledger entries; cash receipts and disbursements;
general journal; purchase and sales records. Practice set. Rec. 5 hrs.;
S credits.
Bookkeeping III. Controlling accounts; records of original entry; busi
ness practice and procedure; depreciation and bad debts; accruals and
deferred items; adjusting and closing entries; partnerships; depart
mental revenue accounts; practice set. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
Bookkeeping IV. Nature and characteristics of the corporation; proprietor
ship in the corporation; formation and operation of a corporation; cor
poration accounts; fixed and intangible assets; manufacturing; analysis
of financial statements; use of statistical data in business management;
graphical method of presenting accounting facts. Rec. S hrs.; 5
credits.
Commercial Law I. A thoro study is made of contracts sales, agency, and
negotiab'e instruments. Rec. 5 hrs.; S creditsCommercial Law II. Continuation of Course I and further study includes
guaranty, bailment, insurance, real property, fixtures, partnership, cor
porations, and bankruptcy. Rec. 5 hrs.; 5 credits.
SUMMER HOME PROJECTS
AGRICULTURAL PROJECTS

Dairy Herd Management. Student assumes care of dairy herd on his home
farm for at least six months, making regular reports in regard to feed
ing and management and keeping accurate accounts of milk production,
butterfat tests, feed consumed, etc.
Swine Management. Management and feeding of the home herd. Farrow
ing records, feed records, and cost of production figures are made a
part of this project. Opening and closing inventories are required and
a financial statement showing total costs and receipts.
Lamb Production. Ten or more ewes are required for this project. Lamb
ing records are kept, the lambs are earmarked and date of birth re
corded. Feed records are kept and the lambs weighed up when aver-
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aging 150 days old. The student is required to show a pen of at least
three lambs at his county fair.
Management of the Laying Flock. The student takes full charge of the
laying flock of 50 hens or more for egg production. A balanced ration
is fed and feed and production records are made a part of the project.
Incubation and Brooding. In this project 100 or more chicks are brooded
fed, and raised by the student. A definite ration is fed throughout the
project and accurate records are kept.
Beekeeping. In this project the student takes charge of an apiary of not
less than ten hives. Care and management of the bees and production
records are included as a part of the project.
Corn Production. Growing not less than five acres of a standard variety
of corn. The course includes the selection of seed, testing, preparation
of ground, planting, cultivating, harvesting, and the keeping of accurate
records of labor and other expense.
Potato Production. Growing one or more acres of potatoes for seed. The
work includes seed selection and treatment, control of diseases, cultural
practices, cost of production, and financial returns.
Fruit Growing. Management of the home orchard for one season. The
work will consist of pruning, cultivation, spraying, harvesting, and pre
paring the orchard for winter. Cost records are kept.
Home Beautification. Planning and planting foundation shrubs and plants
around the farm home and other buildings, caring for the same during
the growing season and preparing for winter. The student makes a
planting plan which is approved before the work is undertaken.
Farm Accounts. Required work consists of taking inventories as of April 1
and September 30, in the meantime keeping a classified record of re
ceipts and disbursements, and from this record preparing operating
statement, showing financial results of operation.
Tractor Operation. A study of the management and operation of the
tractor on the home farm, including cost of fuel and oil, repairs, etc.,
and complete records of work done.
Weed Project. Involves a study of the most noxious weeds on the home
farm. Students registered for this project are required to identify and
describe at least 24 different kinds and make a weed seed collection
from same.
A fee of 50 cents, to cover cost of record books and supplies, is charged
all students who register for home project work.
Credit for boys' project work is based upon a sliding scale of from
3 to 10 credits for each project. The amount of credit given depends upon
the scope of the project, the amount of work involved, and the quality of
the results secured.
HOME ECONOMICS PROJECTS

Canning Fruits and Vegetables. The student will can not less than 12
quarts of vegetables, including two or more kinds, and not less than
12 quarts of fruit, including two or more kinds, and not less than 6
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glasses of jelly. Records of methods, time, and costs are made a part
of this project. 2 credits.
Baking. Includes the baking of not less than seven bakings of yeast bread
and rolls and not less than seven bakings of quick breads with a record
of time, costs, and materials. 2 credits.
Foods and Cookery. Includes the preparing of salads, salad dressing,
cakes, pies, cookies, puddings, and other simple desserts. Each product
is made and scored at least three times. 2 credits.
Home Management. Includes the planning and preparation of all meals in
the home for a period of two weeks. 2 credits.
Garment Making. Making of a washable dress for self or other member
of the family. A record is kept of time and cost. 2 credits.
Clothing Repair. Not less than 15 articles of clothing and household linen
are to be repaired. A record is kept of time and expenses, and money
saved. 2 credits.
Laundering. This project includes doing the family laundering for four
weeks, dry cleaning, stain removal, etc. 2 credits.
Children's Clothing. Consists of making of a layette for a baby, or two
suits or dresses for a small child. 2 credits.
Make-Over. In consultation with instructor the student will arrange to
make over some garment before leaving school. After the work is
completed it is to be approved by the instructor before credit is given.
2 credits.
Home Furnishing. Includes the redecorating of a room including walls,
woodwork, and furniture, making of curtains, etc. 2 credits.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
WEST CENTRAL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Please read the bulletin carefully, noting the paragraphs headed Admis
sion, Time of Opening, Rooms in Dormitories, What to Bring, and Ex
penses. If you plan to enter the school, fill out the application blank
below and mail it to the registrar, West Central School of Agriculture,
Morris, Minnesota. Send with this application $2 made payable to the
West Central School for a room reservation in one of the dormitories.
This $2 will be applied on your first month's expenses on entering school.
In case your application is received after all space has been assigned, you
will be so notified. In case you cannot enter school after making applica
tion, you should notify the registrar as soon as possible. If this is done
prior to fifteen days before the opening of school, the money will be re
turned, otherwise it will not. Students are strongly urged to reserve rooms
in advance.
One hundred thirty-five dollars will pay the entire expenses for six
months.

Mail the following application to the registrar, West Central School
of Agriculture, Morris, Minnesota:
To the Registrar:
West Central School of Agriculture,
Morris Minnesota.
I am enclosing $2 for a room reservation in one of the dormitories.
I wish to room with the following person
(state preference if any).
to enter school about
Name
Home address : R. F. D

Post-Office

I expect

